Three UCF Teams Compete at National Tournament

The Recreation and Wellness Center’s (RCWC) Intramural Sports had three teams travel to New Orleans for the 2004 ACIC National Flag Football Tournament during winter break. UCF’s co-recreational team, Golden Knight’s, emerged victorious by winning the national championship with a 9-6 victory over Georgia Southern University.

UCF was also represented on the officiating staff for the tournament. Amy Schwambach was named Female MVP of the tournament, the second year in a row that a UCF player was so honored.

The Spring 2005 Celebration Program was held on January 21 to welcome multicultural students for the spring semester and to connect them with administrators, faculty, and peer representatives. The program, sponsored by Multicultural Services, was co-hosted by the UCF Gospel Choir and the Vice President for Campus Life A. Range, representatives from the Academic and Support Services Office, and Enrollments Services Maribeth Ehasz, President of Student Development and Retention.

Other speakers included: Assistant Professor of Political Science J. Range, representatives from the Registrar’s Office, and the Academic Advisor for Veterans Affairs Laura Bundy. “Living ‘on’ campus is a great way to maximize the return on the higher education investment that each student makes,” says Christi Acheson, UCF’s assistant vice provost for enrollment services.

Due to annual contracts, students will not have to move for the summer. Enrollment in summer classes will not be required, “says Christi Acheson, director of Housing and Residence Life. “As other new facilities are developed in the vicinity of the new housing, students will really be able to learn, work and play all within walking distance of where they live. Living ‘on’ campus is a great way to maximize the return on the higher education investment that each student makes.”

For more information, call 407.823.4663 or visit: www.housing.ucf.edu/housing/home.htm.

New Housing Communities Scheduled to Open Fall 2005

UCF will have two new on-campus housing communities scheduled to open in fall 2005. One housing community will be on the UCF main campus while the other will be located at the Rosen College of Hospitality Management.

Phase 1 of the Convocation Center Student Apartment Facility will be the first of four buildings to open and will be located in the Northeast section of the UCF main campus near the Arena. Phase 1 will be adjacent to the future Convocation Center, which is scheduled to be completed in 2007. Currently, the on-campus housing is focused on freshmen, but this new facility will be targeted for upperclassmen. The Rosen College of Hospitality Management housing facility on Universal Drive will be their first on-campus community. Resident priority will be given to Rosen Hospitality Management College majors.

Both new facilities will offer student residents a 1 1/2 month leases.
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Points of Pride...

FYAE Advises Students
On-the-Go

The advisors of First-Year Advising and Exploration (FYAE) took their assistance outdoors during the add/drop period of the spring semester by hosting a “Got Advising Questions?” table outside of the campus bookstore. Many students stopped by between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on January 12, in this effort to catch students coming out of class or going into class. Staff members answered questions during their first week back to class.

“A higher number of students walked into our office during the first week of classes,” said Amy Buford, advisor and coordinator for FYAE. “This was our chance to get out to where they were and to promote our office.”

The idea for “Got Advising Questions?” came during an FYAE brainstorming session last November, drawing from a similar program during registration in the fall semester by several Academic Development and Retention (ADR) departments.

Equipped with a catalog, a laptop, and GEP sheets, the advisor answered questions about major requirements, if a class satisfied General Education requirements, and what open classes students could register for if they needed one more to fill their schedule, and more.

Due to the number of students assisted during the time period, Buford said that FYAE planned on continuing the event in future semesters.

SDES Employee Honored at MLK Celebration

Students, faculty and staff gathered together to pay tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr. at a celebration hosted by the Multicultural Student Center. The program consisted of testimonials, performances (songs, poetry and a musical selection) and awards. Germaye Graham, psychologist for the Counseling Center, was presented the Martin Luther King, Jr. Living the Dream Award.

Graham has many accomplishments. She is an active mentor and positive role model for black female students. She initiated and developed the Sister to Sister workshop and group. Graham was instrumental in the Black Female Development Circle, as well as, the annual Tunnel of Oppression.

Currently, Graham is a Leadership Enhancement Program scholar through Diversity Initiatives and is teaching a Lead Scholars course on diversity and leadership. As part of her duties as a psychologist at the Counseling Center, she is liaison to and coordinator of the counseling and consultation duties at Housing and Residence Life.

Students are invited to stop by the Student Union to chat with Orange County firefighters about fire prevention and response. Hosted by: Student Union

• February 10 @ 6 p.m. – Standing Out In A Crowd: Students will learn tips on how to survive in large classes and make their mark. Hosted by: Pegasus
• February 17 @ 6 p.m. – Pre-Spring Break Luau: Recreation and Wellness Center offers classes at the RWC re-grand opening on January 10. McMurry is a Leadership Enhancement Program scholar through Diversity Initiatives and is teaching a Lead Scholars course on diversity and leadership. As part of her duties as a psychologist at the Counseling Center, she is liaison to and coordinator of the counseling and consultation duties at Housing and Residence Life.

Upcoming Self-Discovery Knights Schedule

The Counseling Center offers the Self-Discovery Knights series on topics concerning personal development and self-improvement. The following presentations will be held in the Student Union, Key West–218A, 7-8:30 p.m.

• February 7 – Loving Relationships
• February 14 – Gender Talk
• February 21 – Improving Communication Between Men and Women
• February 28 – How to Help a Friend or Loved One with an Eating Disorder
• February 28 – Long Distance Relationships: does Absence Make the Heart Grow Fonder?

For more information, call Andrew Blair, 407.823.5825 or e-mail: graphics@mail.ucf.edu.
The UCF Creed
Integrity, scholarship, community, creativity, and excellence are core values of student conduct, performance, and decisions.

INTEGRITY
i will practice and defend academic and personal honor.

SCHOLARSHIP
i will cherish and honor learning as a fundamental purpose of membership in the UCF community.

COMMUNITY
i will promote open and supportive campus environments by respecting the rights and contributions of every individual.

CREATIVITY
i will use my talents to enrich the human experience.

EXCELLENCE
i will strive to reach the highest standards of performance in any endeavor i undertake.

Division Changes
- Florida Foundation for Future Scientists is now a part of the College of Engineering and Computer Science.
- Tom Hall has been named the interim director for the Alcohol and Other Drug Programming Office (AOD), and will report to Sharon Ekern, assistant vice president, Academic Support Services. Hall comes to UCF from Florida Southern College in Lakeland. He has several years experience working with students in substance abuse prevention and treatment, as well as HIV health education. Hall was recently recognized as one of 60 Florida leaders in prevention services at the annual Florida Prevention First Conference. He was selected for this award for his contributions to prevention on college campuses in Florida schools.
- Laura Riddle, who previously directed AOD, has now become part of the Counseling Center staff and will specialize in short term counseling for students with issues related to alcohol and other drugs. Riddle will be moving to one of the new offices created in the Counseling Center. The revised effort will allow the division to provide greater attention to these important issues while being able to specialize in both education and prevention, as well as counseling services.
- Richard Payne, associate director, Academic Support Services, AOD has accepted a new position of director, Academic Support Services in the newly created Marketing, Communications, and Admissions Division. Payne began his position in SDES, working primarily with the E&G budget process, in 2001. “Richard has made many positive contributions to the division, especially in the area of budgets,” says Sharon Ekern, assistant vice president, SDES Administrative Service. “He will be missed, but I wish him well in his endeavor.”
- While the search is being conducted for this position, which has been upgraded to a director level, David Pavlonnis will be assisting in a part-time capacity. Currently, Pavlonnis is the director, Academic Support Services in the Activity and Service Fee Business Office.
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FYAE Advises Students On-the-Go
The advisors of First Year Advising and Exploration (FYAE) took their assistance outdoors during the add/drop period of the spring semester by hosting a “Got Advising Questions?” table outside of the campus bookstore. Many students stopped by from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on January 12, in this effort to catch students coming out of class or going to lunch. Many students asked questions during their first week back to class.

“Another high number of students walked into our office during the first week confused,” said Amy Buford, advisor and outreach coordinator for FYAE. “This was our chance to get to where they were and to promote our office.”

The idea for “Got Advising Questions?” came during a FYAE brainstorming session last November, drawing from a similar program done during registration in the fall semester by several Academic Development and Retention (ADR) departments.

Equipped with a catalog, a laptop, and GEP sheets, the advisor answered questions about major requirements, if a class satisfied General Education requirements, what open classes students could register for if they needed one more to fill their schedule, and more.

Due to the number of students assisted during the time period, Buford said that FYAE planned on continuing the event in future semesters.

SDES Employee Honored at MLK Celebration
Students, faculty and staff gathered together to pay tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr. at a celebration hosted by the Multicultural Student Center. The program consisted of testimonials, performances (songs, poetry and a musical selection) and awards. Germayne Graham, psychologist for the Counseling Center, was presented the Martin Luther King, Jr. Living the Dream Award.

Graham has many accomplishments. She is an active mentor and positive role model for black female students. She initiated and developed the Sister to Sister workshop group. Graham was instrumental in the Black Female Development Circle, as well as the annual Tangled of Oppression. Currently, Graham is a Leadership Enhancement Program scholar through Diversity Initiatives and is teaching a Lead Scholars course on diversity and leadership.

As part of her duties as a psychologist at the Counseling Center, she is liaison to and coordinator of the counseling and consultation services at Housing and Residence Life.
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SDES Staff Enhance Their Skills in Workshops
On January 5, Academic Development and Retention (ADR) held a Staff Development Day for its members to participate in professional development of the counseling team, partnerships, collaboration and friendships among staff members. Over 70 ADR members attended at least one workshop. Some workshops included: “Get Excel, Get Fish, Get Philosophy,” Coping with Difficult People; Team Building and Whale Done (The Power of Positive Relationships). The presenters included staff from ADR and UCF’s Human Resources.

According to Rebecca Dyer, assistant director, University Testing Center, most sessions were well organized, topics were relevant, and much of what I learned could be immediately applied in the office. “The day was organized by Larry Marks, Counseling Center, and members of ADR’s Staff Development and Monae Vision Team.”

Need UCF Graphics or Unit Identifiers for your Office?
Call University Marketing 407.823.2504 or e-mail graphics@mail.ucf.edu.

Need Help Finding Out More About UCF...?
Call University Marketing 407.823.2504 or e-mail graphics@mail.ucf.edu.

Outreach Programs Scheduled at Neighboring Communities
Learning and Interacting with New Knights (LINK) First Year Experience and Off-Campus Student Services (OSSS) collaborated to offer programming opportunities to UCF’s nearby area communities. The participating properties are excited to host the events and have all agreed to help with an aggressive marketing campaign. In addition, they will provide the food and drinks.

Many SDES partners are on board to offer services at the events. All UCF students (and staff) are invited to participate, and first-year students will earn LINK Loot that can be used at a Unicorns and Spring semester. The programming series will be offered at the hosts’ location, and is as follows:

Monday, February 1 @ 12 p.m. – Get Out and Stay Alive!
Students are invited to stop by the Student Union to chat with Orange County firefighters about fire prevention and response. Hosted by: Student Union

• February 10 @ 6 p.m. – Standing Out In A Crowd!
Students will learn tips on how to survive in large classes and make their mark. Hosted by: Professor

• February 17 @ 6 p.m. – Pre-Spring Break Luau
Room 202B, Recreation and Campus Wellness Center on-site to give last minute spring break tips at poolside. Hosted by: The Village at Avalon Club

• March 3 @ 6 p.m. – What Do You Want To Be When You Grow Up?
Students get expert advice on career opportunities, trends and career development. Hosted by: Riverwind Apartments

• March 29 @ 5:30 p.m. – Mega-Savings Session
Students will be guided through the new changes for UCF registration. First Year Advising and Exploration on-site to help students plan for classes. Hosted by: The Gathering

• April 13 @ 12 p.m. – Finals for the Win, PALS in YOU!
Back by popular demand, students are invited to come learn tips and strategies to boost scores and avoid finals. Hosted by: College Station

For more information or to get involved, contact Housing, Counseling, Student Union, and Residence Life, at 3.3392.

Black History Month
Check out the February schedule of events at the African American Student Union (AASU) Web site: http://www.aasu.ucf.edu/ (2525 N. Florida Avenue, 218A, 7-8:30 p.m.)
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Students, faculty and staff gathered together to pay tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr. at a celebration hosted by the Multicultural Student Center. The program consisted of testimonials, performances (songs, poetry and a musical selection) and awards. Germayne Graham, psychologist for the Counseling Center, was presented the Martin Luther King, Jr. Living the Dream Award.

Graham has many accomplishments. She is an active mentor and positive role model for black female students. She initiated and developed the Sister to Sister workshop group. Graham was instrumental in the Black Female Development Circle, as well as the annual Tangled of Oppression. Currently, Graham is a Leadership Enhancement Program scholar through Diversity Initiatives and is teaching a Lead Scholars course on diversity and leadership.
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Three UCF Teams Compete at National Tournament

The Recreation and Wellness Center’s (RCWC) Intramural Sports had three teams travel to New Orleans for the 2004 ACIC National Flag Football Tournament during winter break. UCF’s co-recreational team, Golden Knight’s, emerged victorious by winning the national championship with a 9-6 victory over Georgia Southern University. The other teams included the UCF’s men’s team, The Franchise, and the UCF’s women’s team, Knightmaids. The Knightmaids got their first taste of extramural play by participating in this national tournament. UCF was also represented on the officiating staff for the tournament. Jason Humm and Doug Marcello officiated at their first national tournament, and they both worked a national semifinal game. Those two bring the total of UCF officials, who have worked at the national level to 11 over the last 4 years. Intramural graduate assistant Sam Mayhew also worked on the tournament’s Officials Evaluation team.

Multicultural Students Welcomed at Celebration

The Spring 2005 Celebration Program was held on January 21 to welcome multicultural students for the spring semester and to connect them with administrators, faculty and other students, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Terry Hickey, and Interim Vice President of Student Development and Enrollment Services Maribeth Elane, delivered the opening remarks. The keynote speaker was the Honorable Ulric Haynes, Jr., U.S. Ambassador. Other speakers included: Assistant Vice President for Campus Life A. J. Range, representatives from the colleges and multicultural student representatives. The music selections was provided by the UCF Gospel and Cultural Choir. The event was sponsored by Multicultural Academic and Support Services.

CLAST Math Series

The Student Academic Resource Center (SARC) has just what students need to be prepared for the February 19 Math portion of the CLAST exam. Students have the opportunity to receive final clarification and confidence in strengthening the skills necessary to be successful on test day by participating in the CLAST Math Series beginning on February 16. Seating is limited so students are encouraged to sign up early.

For additional information about the CLAST exam or the CLAST Math Series, please call 407.823.5109, or visit the SARC Web site at: www.sarc.sdes.ucf.edu.

UCF will have two new on-campus housing communities scheduled to open in fall 2005. One housing community will be on the UCF main campus while the other will be located at the Rosen College of Hospitality Management. Phase 1 of the Convocation Center Student Apartment Facility will be the first of four buildings to open and will be located in the Northeast section of the UCF main campus near the Arena. Phase 1 will be adjacent to the future Convocation Center, which is scheduled to be completed in 2007. Currently, the on-campus housing is focused on freshmen, but this new facility will be targeted for upperclassmen. The Rosen College of Hospitality Management housing facility on Universal Drive will be their first on-campus community. Resident priority will be given to Rosen Hospitality Management College majors. Both new facilities will offer student residents a 11 1/2 month leases.

“Due to annual contracts, students will not have to move for the summer. Enrollment in summer classes will not be required,” says Christi Huttler, director of Housing and Residence Life. “As other new facilities are developed in the vicinity of the new housing, students will really be able to learn, work and play all within walking distance of where they live. Living ‘on’ campus is the maximum the return on the higher education investment that each student makes.” For more information, call 407.823.4663 or visit: www.housing.ucf.edu/housing/home.htm.